
1908 before Sir Johi Stanley, Kniffht, Chief Jnsiioe, and Mr. JusHce IBctmrji.
J#ly§3, KASHI PEASAD AMD anothee (DEjasDAiras) v. IN DA KTJNWAR
— (Pi a i h t o f ).®

MiHdu,lato>~’ Sindu widow— Widow in possession o f  Jiusland’s esiate at-inferior 
pi*d^HsUr^3ffe@i o f  mlargmeM o f  e»taie o f  inferior ^ro^rieior ly 
action o f  G-ownmeU-^Muhaidam.

Ati uaiJer-|)ropn8fcor, whose siatus waa described by tlio terra “  muiaddam, ’* 
died, and tis estate deyolvsd upon his widow. Whilst this estate was in tlie 
ponseseion of the widow, the Government proceeded to make a settlement with 
the mukaddams, sxclading the suporior proprietor, to whom an allowance by 

‘ wa;̂  of malikana waa given. Seld  that the enlarged estate of which the widow 
thuf becaine''pOBsessed was still a Hindu widow’s estate merely t th@ acfcign of 
Government had not the effect o f making her a zamindar with a titl^nndepen> 
deni o£ that which she derived from her husband. Keech'f, Sattdford (1)referred 
to by Stanley, C.J.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the judgmeDt of 
the Court.

Pandit Moti Lai NeJim, and Pr. Satish Chandra Banerji 
for the appellants. ^

The Hon'bla Pandit Sundar Lai (for whom Babii Jogindro 
NathGhaudhH) for the respondent.

St a n l e y , C.J.—This appeal arises out of a suit for possession 
of a share in the pillage of Kanai Shibnagar in the district of 
BareiU-y and for mesne profifs. The facts.are these. One Newal 
Rai 'vras the owner of this as well as 'other property. He died 
before the year 1872, leaving a widow Musammat Jaika and two 
daughters, namely, Musammat Bilaso and Musammat Hulaso. 
One Banarsi D̂ s piirchased the property in snit at a -sale in 
execution of  ̂decree obtained against Musammat Jaika. The 
defendants Kashi Prasad and Basdeo Sahai are the brothers of 
Bacarsi Das, who is dead. !Five kachwawsis of the property is 
in the pofsession of tte defendants 3 to 8, and as to this portion 
the plaintiff̂ s suit has been dismissed and we are not concerned 
-with it in the present appeal. Musammat Jaika died on the 27th 
of N̂ovember 1878, and after her deatla, her daughters Bilaso and 
Hulaso, eold | of the property to Musammat Lachman and three 
others, A suit was brought by the vendor and vendees for poss
ession of the village of IJafizpur, not the village in dispute, and

® I'inat Appeal|No.fS76 of 1906 from a decree of QirraJ Kishore Datt, Subor« 
dinsktâ  Judge of Bareilly, dated the 15i-h of June 1906.

I 2 W and T.^th edn. p., 693.
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the salt wag decreed on the 18th of May 1881, and on appeal 
the decree for possession was affirme.d "by the|High Court, Kusatn- 
mat Hulaso died in the year *1894 and her sister Musammat 
Bilaso died on the 15th of September 1895. Musammat Hulaso 
left a son Majnun.Lal, and he on the l6th of June 1904 sold the 
village in dispute fco the plaintiff Musammat Inda Kunwar. Tho 
present suit institated on the 11th of December 1905, so that 
it was %)ronght -within 12 years from the deaths of Musammat 
Hulaso and Musammat Bilaso.

of the defences set up was that the debt of Musammat 
Jaika, tn respect of which the proferfcy was sold, was incurred 
for legal necessity. This defence was not established, and it 
has not been raised before us. Another plea raised was in regard 
to the I of the property which was sold by Musammat Hulaso 
and Bilaso on the 8th of January 1881. The plea was that this 
sale was carried out for legal necessity and that the plaintiff, as 
legal representative of Majnun Lai, was bound by it. This is 
the subject of the connected appeal No. 280 of 1906.

As fco the entire of the village the main and important defence 
was that the property was not the estate of IN'ewal Rai and did 
not devolve on Musammat Jaika as his heir; thatNewalBai was 
only a muhjiddqm of the property, being recorded as lambardar, 
and that, alter his death, the Government conferred proprietary 
rights on Mtisammat Jaika, and she thus acquired the absolute 
estate,and did not inherit it from her husband, and that consequ
ently Banarsi Das, who purchased the property at a sale in 
execution of a decree obtained against Musammat Jaika, acquired 
an absolute estate in it. This was the main contention before ns 
of the defendants appellants

The circumstances -which led to the intervention of Govern
ment in regard to this estate were these. Eaja Kheri Singh 
owned the village in dispute and a number of other villages as 
zamindar, but under him -were inferior proprietors, who are 
described as mulcaddm%8. Eaja Kheri Singh made default ia 
payment of the Government revenue, and in consequence the 
Government determined to make settleiSients with the under-pro
prietors and the under-proprietors engaged with the Government 
for the payment of the Qovernment revenue, and o>m(Uik(ii%a
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1908 allowanceof Rs. 10 Q̂i' cent, of the Government revenu'S was 
allowed to the Eaja. The settlement was so made with Musam̂  
mat Jaika after the death, of her husband, and it is this settkment 
which forms the basis.o£ the claim that Musammat Jaika by grant 
from Government became in her own right th.e absolute owner of 
the village in dispute with other property. It does not appear 
that any sanad was granted by Government to Musammat Jaika. 
The only evidence which has been laid before us on thee:subject 
is some records from tlie settlement department and also judg
ment's of the Civil Courts. One of the records in question's a 
proceeding before the Settlement Collector of Bareilly, dated the 
4th of September 1870, relating to a settlement of the village of 
Kanai Shibnagar (No. 58C of the record). In it the reasson is 
assigned for the nomenclature of the village and successive trans
fers, and from it we gather that the village was populated by 
Hari Earn m'w/cadtiam about 300 years ago, that subsequently 
the village site was washed away by the floods of the Rat£ Gaoga, 
and that it was afterwards populated by one Sewa Ram. Then 
follows this statement:— At the time of the former settlement 
Ranis Rup Kunwar and Bas Kunwar, wives of Eaja Kheri Singh, 
were the zamindar(?, and Ganga Ram, Khayali Ram, Gajadhar,
Tilok Oliand and Newal Rai, mulcaddams, the lambardars of'f'
this village. After the settlement, Newal Rai died and in his 
stead the name of Musammat Jaika wa=s entered as a lambardar.’’ 
Then later on an order of the Lieutenant-Governor, dated thea
24th of June 185Jj is recited to the effect that'the zamindari of 
this village was conferred upon certain persons, who are named, 
and amongst others as to'fi biswa«, 13 biswansis and 5 kachwansis 
on Ganga Ram and Musammat Jaika. Later on we find the 
statement that on the lOfch of March an order, together
with a list of taluqdari villages of Raja Kheri Singh, was received 
from the Lieutenant-Governor to the effect that the mukJcaddams 
should pay to the heirs of Raja Kheri Singh Rs. 10 per cent, of 
the Government revenue as malikana allowance.

In the khewat of the village of Kanai Shibnagar, dated the 
3tK o.f January 1870, there appears in the last column the follow
ing sstatflment;— There are two kinds of proprietors in this 
village, ie., one superior and the other, lÊ ferior. As
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order,of the Government the inferior proprietors hay© been i q̂q

charged with the payment of revenue, the settlement of this kIspi
village ha=5 been made witli them. Eaja Parfcab Singh, the adopted Pbasab .
son of Ranis Kap Kiinwar and Bishen Knmyar, widows of Eaja 
Kheri Singh, has been declared to be the superior proprietor of 
this village. Eupees 134 on account of malikana allovyance due 
to him shall, aŝ per detail given in column 13, be paid into the 
Talisil, and. he will continue to receive it from the Tahsil treasury.
He shall have nothing to do with the colleotions and assessments 
of the tillage.

It al^ears that the widows of Eaja Kheri Siogh instituted a 
suit as his representatives to recover zaminclan and malguzari 
possession of the entire estate of Raja Kheri Singh, including 
87 mauzas, and to set aside the decision of the Settlement Officer, 
dated the 24th of June 1851, by which the plaintiff’s claim was 
rejected and the zamindari title of Ghulam Husain and others 
was recognized. The Judge of Bareilly decreed the plaintiffs’ 
claim, whereupon an appeal was preferred to the Sadr Dewani 
Adaulat, and we have on the record a copy of the judgment of 
that Court, dated the 27th of August 1861. In that judgment a 
short history of the estate is to be found, and official reports are 
quoted as elucidating the fiscal history of the estate and the 
positions of the conflicting claimanfa. From this it appears that 
at the cession the name of Kimwar Kheri Singh was recorded 
as proprietor of the entire pargana, but that the first settlement 
was concluded generally with the muhaddams; that at the second 
settlement Kunwac Kheri Singh engaged for 21 villages, and at 
the third settlement for 26, but that owing to his incapacity and 
the faot that the revenne had fallen into arrears, Kunwar Kheri 
Singly was excluded from the settlement and a suitable proTision 
was made for him as an equivalent for his exclusion from the 
management of the estate. The learned Judges held that the 
allowanee in quesifen was actually granted as a malikana. allow- 
ance, and that the plaintiffs possessed a propl’ietary title to some 
extent in all the villages claimed, hut that the defendants, 
who then engaged wish Government for the 54 mukaddami vil
lages were possessed of proprietary rights in these villages of. a 
Heritable and iransferahle nature. The conclusiou at which fehf
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IQQQ learned Judges arriyed waŝ  thafc in the ease of the 54 myjjad- 
~^sHi—  villages there existed an, inferior proprietary right, herit-

Pbas4i> able and trsnsferable, which was vested in the defendants theji
iNDA engaging for these mauzas,

Kunwab. . We gather from thiB that there was no actual confiseation bj 
Government of the superior proprietary right of Eaja Kheri 
Singh and no grant of that estate to the inferjpr proprietors. 
What the Government] did was to settle for the revenue with the 
inferior proprietors reserving to Eaja Kheri Singh in respect of 
his superior proprietary rights a malikana allowance. The
inferior proprietors no doubt thus acquired zamindar^ *̂fi t̂s
which they had not previously enjoyedj but these rights were 
acq̂ uired by virtue of and not independently of their pre-exist
ing estate. The inferior estate became as it were merged in the 
superior interest thuŝ  I may say, usurped, Musammat Jaika 
had succeeded on the death of her husband Newal Eai to his 
estate and was recorded in the revenue papers as laû bardar. 
Then by virtue of the order of Hia Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor to ŵhich I have referred she and Ganga Ram acquired 
zamindari rights in respect of 6 biswas 13 biswansia 5 kachwan- 
sis in tha villages in question, of which Musammat Jaika was 
entitled to one-half. It is difficult to see how the accretion to 
her rights thus acquired can be regarded as equivalent to a grant 
by Government to Musammat Jaika in her own right of the 
estate which formerly belonged to her husband̂  so as to enable 
her to deal wilh ii: as her absolute property and disappokit the 
expecfcation of hei\daughtera|and the other reversionary heirs of 
her husband to whom the property would in the ordinary course 
have come upon her death.

The learned Subordinate Judge held that Musammat Jaika 
inherited the property from her husbandj and did not in he/owa 
right acquire the zamindari rights which Government conferred  ̂
He observes as follows:—* Ît seems clear tc;̂  W  that aa 
Musammat Jaika's name wa® entered in the revenue papers in 
respect o£ her husbaad̂ s lambardari rights aa heir of her husbaud, 
the zamindari rights in the shares in dispute-were also conferred 
oil her by Government as representing her deceased husband 

as his heir, and she herself had done nothing to merit;th@:
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grant zamindari rights to her, and she might uever hava i908 
acquired the zamindari rights had ah's nofa Ibesn heir and wife of 
Newal Rai deceased/  ̂ Pba0A3>

I think that the learned Subordinate Judge -was right in the 
conclusion at which jie arrived, Musammat Jaika acquired the Kunwae. 
property of her husband for a Hindu widow’s estatê  and by 
virtue of her t>wn6rship derived from her husband acquired 
from Government the zamindari rights which had not preYiously 
been enjoyed. The acquisition of these mustj I think, be» 
take^o be an enlargement merely of the interest to which she 
was entitled as the widow of Newal Eai, and as such be treated 
as acquired for the benefit of all persons interested as rever
sioners in the estate of Newal Rai. Even if the act of Go
vernment amounted to a grant of the zamindari rights to 
Musammat Jaika, it appears to me that the doctrine of graft 
which is so fully dealt with under the leading case of KeeoR 
V . San^ford (1) would be applicable. The rule laid down in 
the principal case is that when a trustee of lease-hold property 
renews the lease in his own name, he muat hold the renewed 
lease for the benefit of his oeBtui quetrust. This rule has been 
extended and it is applicable to the case of a purchase of the re
version of an estate by a tenant for life, and is based in such case 
upon the duty which lies upon a limited owner to act in a matter 
of the kind for the benefit of the whole interest. The prin
ciple i| embodied in the Indian Trusts Act, 1882. Section. 90 
of that Act presorfbes that where a tenant for life, co-ownel’, 
mortgagee or other qualified owner of any property, by avail
ing himself of his position as such gains an advantage in derogation 
of the rights of the other persons interested in the property, or 
wheiffeany such owner, as representing all persons interested in 
such property gains any advantagê  he must holb for the 
benefit of all persons so interested the advantage so gained, but 
subject to repayment by such persona of their due share of the 
expenses properly incurred and to an indemnity by the same 
persons against liabilities properly contracted in gaining such 
advantage/' Here Masammat Jaika, who inherited from»her 
husband his estate as tenant for iife acquired from Government

(1) (1726>2 W. and T.,7th Edii,p.093.
68



Ĵgog the zaminclari riglifcs which liad belonged to Eaja Kheri Siagh
* Kasbx virtue of her position 8& q[iialified owaer, and thus gained
Pkasad an advantage in derogation of the rights of the other p̂ ersons

A interested in the property. Consequently she was bonnd to hold
KurwAB. the advantage so gained for the benefit of all persons so interest

ed. If she had not been tenant for life of the property of her
husband, Government ■would undoubtedly not havS settled with 
her for the revenue. It was by virtue for her possessioa of ilge 
estate as his widowj and not otherwisê  that she obtained the 
conoemon of zamindari rights from Government. If the^ore 
there was a grant from Government to her, she became I 
thinkj a constructive trustee of the rights so acquired for the 
parties entitled to the whole interest. •

For the foregoing reasons I would dismiss the appeal. 
BANEEjr, J .~ I also am of opinion that the appeal should he 

dismissed. In my judgment the effect of the settlement with 
Musamjnat Jaika was to enlarge the widow’s estate wnich she 
held as heir to her husband Newal Eai. As such widow she 
hdd a life estate in the rights of Newal Eai as mukaddam. When 
the Gbyernment made a settlement with her and Ganga Earn/ 
the brother of Newal Rai, it only enlarged the mukaddami rights 
held by them. So that theealarged rights were  ̂held by her in 
the same capacity in wliicli she held the original rights, namely, 
as a Hindu widow.' I see no reason to assume that absolute 
rights as proprietor were conferred on her by Government.  ̂ She 
was not therefore competent to make the transfer in suit, I 
express no opinion on the question of graft or on the question 
whether she may be deemed to have been a trustee for the per® 
sons entitled to the estate.

B y THE CouET.— The order of the Court is that the appeal 
be dismissed with costs.

Appea I dis m issed.
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^efire 8if JoM Stanley, KnigUt Chief Justice, ani Mr, Jmiies Scmerjh |ggg
. EAH CHANDAR (Dbi'bnda'nt) v. KALLU and othbss (PiAriruyys). • JI4.

^ c i  Na;IVofl^d>2(Tra7i3ferofFropei'f^j AciJ, section Ql—Eedempfion o f  " 
mortgage—HeMTsiQmry heirs o f  deceased Jnishand o f Hindu mdoiv not 
eniitlei to redeem mortgage made ly Imsland.
Meld that the reversionary Iveirs of the deceased husband of a Hindu 

widow in possession *as such of her husband’s property are not persons who, 
within the meaning of section 91 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1883 
have such an interest* in the mortgaged property, as would entitle them 
during |he life-tima o f the widow to redeem a mortgag'e made iy  tha 
iolhand.

T h e  facts which gave rise to this appeal aie as f  ollo-ws;*̂  
DiwaiijSingh mortgaged certain property to one Durga. Thd 
mortgagor died leaving a widow Musammat Earn Dei, who took 
possession of the prop.erty. The mortgagee sold his intere'sfc to 
one Earn Cbandar. The present suiu was brought by the person 
who would have been the reversionary heirs of Diwan Singh had 
the widow died at the date of its institution, and they asked to 
be alloyed to redeem the mortgage made by Diwan Singh. The 
Court of first instance (Munsif of Khurja) gave the plaintiffs a 
deareej and this decree was, with some modificatioDj affirmed by 
the Additional District Judge. The defendant mortgagee 
appealed to the High Court.

Hr. Muhammad Haoof, for the appellant.
Xala Qirdhari Lai Agarwala^ for the respondent.
Stanley, 0. J., and Bajstebji, J.~The question raised in 

this appeal is whether persons who claimed to be reversionar|' 
heirs'*of a deceas|d mortgagor can, daring the life-time o£ the 
mortgagor's widow, redeem a mortgage executed by the deceased.
Diwan Singh was the mortgagor, and he executed the mortgage 
in quertion in favour of one Durga. His widow Musammat 
Eam Dei, is now in possession of the property. Earn Chandar, 
the defendant appellant, is a purchaser from Durga. No author
ity is shown for the proposition that a reversionary iieir, who 
may or may not n,ccording to the ciroumstaneee overcome into 
possession of an estate, is entitled to redeem. The plaintififs 
have no present interest in the property. Their interest is contin
gent upon their surviving the mortgagor's widow. The Court of

* Second Appeal I f0. 48ft of 1907 from a decree of J. H. Gaming, Addi- 
,iioBal Judge of Alig'Mh, dated the 39th of January 1907, affirming a decree 
of Oanga Prasadj Munsif of Khurja, dated the 10ch of SeptemhevlQO^. ' ^
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1908 first instance gave a decree for redemption and directed tliat oa
 ̂ payment of the mortgage dehp the plaintiffs sliould be put into

Chiitbar possession. , Kow it is obvious that the plaintiffs have no right
KA-iiitr, to possession in the life-lime o£ the mortgagor’s widow. There

fore this provision of the decree is clearly wrong, Upon appeal 
th® learned District Judge affirmed the decision of the Court 
beloWj with this modification that ha directed thâ i the provision 
in the decree awarding possession to the plaintiffs shpuld he 
struck out. Notwithstanding this direction we find in the 
Hecree the same provision for possession. In it, it is] stated^at 
in the event of payment of bhe mortgage debt by the plaintiffs 
they shall be put into possession of the mortgaged property. On 
turning to section 92 of the Transfer of Property Act, it is ob
vious that the provisions of that section cannot be complied 
with, if the suit is one by reversionary heirs, as is the case here, 
seeing that) they are not entitled to possession of the mortgaged 
property and may never be so entitled. That section a?:so pro
vides that if payment is not made of the mortgaged debt in 
accordance with the earlier provision of the section, the plaintiff 
is to be absolutely debarred of all right to redeem the property 
or that the property be sold. This provision would be inappli
cable to the case of plaintiffs who are only reversionary heirs and 
wbo may ultimately never become’ entitled to tSe property. It 
would not be binding upon other parties who upon the death of the 
widow would become actually entitled to it as heirs. The plain
tiffs respondents rely upon the language of «ectioD 91 (a) as 
giving them a right to redeem. This section provides that any 
person (other than the mortgagee of the interest sought to be 
redeemed) having any interest in or charge upon the property 
may redeem, and the contention is that the plaintiffs-respond^nts 
have such an interest. We think that the interest there referred 
to is a present interest and nob a mere oontingent right such as 
the plaintiffs possess. In view of the difficultyî f carrying out a 
decree for redemption in a case of the kind̂  particularly in cases 
in which persons are entitled to an interest in the property for life 
in succession, as for instance the widow of a deceased mortgagor 
and after her the daughters of such mortgagor, we do not see 
our way to extend the meaning of the word interest 9̂ use^
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in thift,seotion so as to embrace the chance of inheritiDg of a re- igog
versionary heir. It seems to us thg,t possibly this auit was insti- 
tuted by the, plaintiffs with a view to obtain an eq[nitable charge Chaotab

or lien*upon the property which would enable them in future Kitiitr.
proceedings to sell the property or in some way deprive the 
widow of her life estate. For these reasons we allow the appeal.
We set aside ths decrees of both the lower Courts and dismiss the 
suit witli costs in all Courts.

A‘p<pml d&Gre&d,
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Bsfore^ir John Stanley, Knight, Chief Justice  ̂and Mr. Justice Banerji, jgog
MUJiB-ULTiAH (Jxtii&kent-dbbtob) u.TTMED BIBI, (Dbcbbe-hoidbe),* July 31.
JStpecui-ion ofdecfee—Litnif&lion—Ajpflicaiion inconUnuation of previons ~~~

proceedings in execution.
On the 7tU Di’cember 1903, tlie sale of certain iminovable property, wLieli 

had been attached, was ordarod. On the 30feh January 1904, the amin reported 
that ho had been unable t® hold the aale, as there were no bidders. Notice of 
this faofc ^as given to the decree-holder and he was allowad time till the 10th 
I'ebruary to pay in fees for a fresh sale. On that date, no steps haring been 
takea by thedecroe-holder, the case was ordered to be strnck of£ “  for the 
present.-” On ths ISbh January 1906, the decree-holder again applied,asking 
that the propurty, which was still under attachment, raight be gold, ^eld  
that this was not a fresh application in execution, but merely an application 
to revive the former procejdlngg, and was not barred by limitation, Duk'h-' 
iram Srimani^. Jog^ulra Ohandra Sen(l) distinguished. Eahim A,U Khan 
V .  ^hul Chani (2) referred to.

T h is  was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent 
from a judgment of Aikman, J. The facts of the case are stated 
in the judgment uifder appeal, which was as follows:

Aikmast, J.—Tijis appeal arises out of an application to 
eseoiite a decree for money parsed upwards of a quarter of a 
century ago. As t̂ e learned District Judge remarkS; the ease 

illurslrateg in a remarkable manner the protracted nature of pro
ceedings in execution of a decree in those cases where the judg
ment debtor is not anxious to pay oft the amount decreed,̂ ’ The 
decree was passed on the 14th May 1880. Yarious applications 
were made for execution, and some portion of the decretal 
amount was realized. On the 80th of Jnne 1899 the decree 
holder presented an application to realize the balance due nndsr

® Appeal No, 9 of 1908, under section 10 of the Letters Patent,
{1) (1900) 6 C. W. K , 347.. (2) (1896)1. L. R., 18 All., 483.


